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The Sang landslide lies in Survey of India Toposheet No. 78A/11 and it is located
approximately at a distance of 20 kms from Gangtok on Gangtok-Rangpo-Siliguri National
Highway-31. (N27◦ 15’0.9’’ E88◦31’52.9”) (Fig. 1). The site was visited by GSI team on
07.06.2019. The slide caused obstruction to the vehicular traffic as the boulders blocked the road.
Later the road was cleared by BRO and regulated traffic was restored. The few houses present in
in the vicinity of the slide remained unaffected. It is a new slide and had no past history.
The rock slide (Fig. 2) is about 25m in length, 10m in width, 20-22m in height and of 11.5m in depth. Geologically the area consists of phyllitic schist of Chungthang Formation. The
general trend of foliation plane is 115°/36°due 25° and one prominent joint (approximately NWSE/55°NE) has also been observed. In addition, some fracture planes have also been observed.
Slope in the area is greater than 70° and overburden thickness is generally less than 0.5 m. The
adjoining area supports sparse vegetation with general damp conditions of the ground.
Rainy season has been started and the area experienced continuous rain during last few
days which led to the excessive saturation of the overburden material and the weak planes of rock
mass. The rock slide initiated from a very steep slope in the area. Adverse intersection of the
fracture planes, joint planes and foliation created wedge failure. The slope angle, deformed strata,
the quantity of rock mass accumulated and the damage at the base indicate a rapid rate of mass
movement.
The slope failure has occurred due to reduction in shear strength of rock mass caused by
over saturation by rain water leading to development of pore pressure exceeding the shear strength.
A valley dipping steep slope along with formation of wedges facilitated this failure. The fragile
nature of phyllitic schist might have acted as a weak zone due to competency contrast in the rock
mass. A prominent fault passes in the vicinity of landslide area (Fig. 3).
To prevent any further slope failure, an anchored wire mesh is suggested. A retaining wall
with sufficient drainage facility may be provided. Scaling (removal) of the loose rock blocks lying
on the slope of the slide is also recommended. As this road is national highway and is the only
road which connects Gangtok (the capital city of Sikkim state), it is recommended that the early
necessary treatment should be provided for free movement of the traffic.

Fig. Location map of Sang Landslide

.
Fig. 2: Sang Landslide, Silliguri-Gangtok road, East Sikkim

Fig. 3: Presence of fault in the vicinity of Sang Landslide area

42-Point Geo-Parametric Attributes of Landslides (Causes, Remedial Measures &
Others)
No
1

Field
Slide No (LS .No.)

Description
Sikkim/ East District/ 78A/11/2019/

2

State

Sikkim

3

District

East District

4

Toposheet

78A/11

5

Name of the slide

Sang

6

NH/SH/Locality

NH10A/ Gangtok-Siliguri Highway

7

Latitude

27°15’05.0.9’’N

8

Longitude

88°31’529’’E

9

Length

25m

10

Width

10m

11
12
13

Height
Area
Depth

20-22m
250 sq m
1-1.5m

14

Volume

1650m3

15

Run out distance

Pile up on road

16

Type of Material

Phyllitic schist

17

Type of movement

Transportational

18
19
20
21

Rate of movement
Activity
Distribution
Style

Rapid
Not active now
Non-Advancing
Single

22
23
24

Failure mechanism
History
Geomorphology

Wedge failure and Pore water pressure
New
Slope > 70°, No Overburden(<0.5)

25

Geology

Phyllite Schist, Gorubathan Formation, Daling Group

26

Structure

Foliation plane is 115°/36° 20°
Joint (approximately NW-SE/55°NE)

27

Land use/ Land cover

Sparsely vegetated

28
29

Hydrological condition
Triggering Factor

Damp
Rainfall and Wedge formation

30

Death of persons

Nil

31

People affected

Local people

32
33

Livestock loss
Communication

Nil
road

34

Infrastructure

Few houses in the vicinity of the landslide but not affected.

35
36

Agriculture/forest/Barren
Geo-scientific Causes

Natural vegetation
Structure failure

37

Remedial measures

38

Remarks, if any

39

Photos. Sketch of Plan &
section of the slide
Summary/Abstract
Pdf
Landslide Category

a) Rock bolting
b) Anchored mesh-wire
Can cause problem during road widening. Chances of
extension of this landslide is expected. A prominent fault
passes in the vicinity of landslide area.
Attached with the Preliminary note.

40
41
42

Attached with the Preliminary note
Attached with note
Type-III

